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ContentsWell-come!

                                    Welcome to the tenth Well Festival of Arts   
                                  and Wellbeing, celebrating all the ways the 
arts make us feel good and prompt us to explore our potential.  
Winter into spring is a great time of year for our festival, with 
the promise of new beginnings, connection and colour. We are 
thrilled to be able to present our festival in person this year, so 
we invite you, the people of Waterford, and our Well friends 
far and wide, to join us as we explore, reach out and make new 
connections each day.

Well is presented by Waterford Healing Arts Trust, Garter Lane 
Arts Centre and Waterford City and County Library Service.  
Thanks to our tremendous funders and supporters, almost all of 
our events this year are free.  Some need to be booked, so be 
sure to check each listing.

Join us, be creative, be social and be Well! 

From the Well Festival team
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Find the Butterfly, Find the Bee   •   visual art 

Standing Shoulder to Shoulder   •   wellbeing / exhibition

Embrace the arts at your library   •   literature

Fancy a Lift?   •   poetry

Healing Sounds Sessions   •   music

Keynote Event: Why Arts? Dr Chris Fitzpatrick   •   talk

Good Vibrations (CPD)   •   music / workshop

Celebrating Love, Life & Magic   •   movement

The Big Reel   •   movement

Cuppa & Ceol Tea Party   •   music

Wet Felting   •   visual art  / workshop

Sunshine: Sharing Writings to Brighten our Souls   •   literature

Wellies: Festival Events for Younger Audiences

Circus Crafts & Juggling   •   workshop

In My Heart   •   visual art  / workshop

Happy Kids Face Painting & Story Time Adventure

Aga’s Baby Story Massage Taster   •   wellbeing / workshop

Sewing Seeds & Sculpting Stories   •   visual art  / workshop

Children’s Illustration Workshop   •   visual art  / workshop

Magical Stories   •   storytelling
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Ongoing all week Ongoing all week

Find the Butterfly, Find the Bee – John Conway
This colourful collection of snippets of conversations with 
healthcare staff from Children’s Health Ireland (Temple Street, 
Crumlin and Tallaght Children’s Hospitals) offers a rare insight 
to life in the paediatric lane. While presented in a playful way, 
each statement intrigues, prompting the viewer to want to 
delve a little deeper to discover the story underneath. Indeed, 
Find the Butterfly, Find the Bee was originally part of a project by 
John Conway with healthcare staff entitled Our Stories.

John Conway is a visual artist 
based in Rua Red South Dublin 
Arts Centre whose work is 
characterised by innovative 
multi-disciplinary projects.
www.johnconway.ie

University Hospital Waterford, corridor leading to  
Out Patients Dept* 
Mon 13 Feb – Fri 07 April, 8am–6pm (excl Sat, Sun)  

*Access subject to prevailing visitor restrictions.

Standing Shoulder to Shoulder 

The Well Festival is thrilled to highlight this special exhibition 
which demonstrates the wellbeing benefits of coming together 
to learn and share new skills in a safe, relaxed space.

V A

V A

Déise Men’s Shed
Under the careful guidance of Willie Moore, this exhibition will 
showcase the work of men who come together to learn new 
skills and share their own talents and knowledge in a space 
abounding in supportive camaraderie. 

Index Gallery, Central Library, Lady Lane, Waterford
Tues 14 Feb – Tues 28 Feb 
Mon–Sat, 10am–5pm (except Wed, 1pm–8pm)

Waterford New Community Women’s Shed
This exhibition will visually showcase the remarkable journey 
of the participants of the Waterford New Community Women’s 
Shed, led by Caroline O’Toole. Images and individual exhibits 
will illustrate the skills learned and shared among these 
incredible women.

Index Gallery, Central Library, Lady Lane, Waterford
Tues 31 Jan – Mon 13 Feb  
Mon–Sat, 10am–5pm (except Wed, 1pm–8pm)W
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Mon 13 – Fri 17 FebOngoing all week

Embrace the Arts at your Library
Waterford City and County Libraries are a fantastic resource 
in the community and we at the Well Festival know that 
expressing ourselves through any art form makes us feel 
good. So, for this year’s festival, Waterford library staff have 
channelled their passion for the arts and curated a wonderful 
selection of books to celebrate the benefits of reading and 
encourage readers to immerse themselves in an art form of 
their choice. Call in to Central Library in Waterford City or 
Dungarvan Library, take your pick from the display of books, 
DVDs, audio books or magazines and get stuck in!  If you can’t 
make it in person, there are lots of online resources available 
here: https://waterfordlibraries.ie/online-resources/ 

If you enjoy reading, see also page 13, ‘We haven’t had an 
earthquake lately…’

Central Library, Lady Lane, Waterford
Mon 13 – Sat 18 Feb  
10am–5pm (except Wed, 1pm–8pm)

Dungarvan Library, Davitt’s Quay, Dungarvan,  
Co Waterford 
Tues 14 – Sat 18 Feb  
10am–5pm (except Thurs, 1pm–8pm)

Fancy a Lift? – Daily poetry postcards,
curated by Stephen James Smith
Continuing a popular initiative begun by Waterford Healing 
Arts Trust early in the pandemic, this year’s guest poet, Stephen 
James Smith, has curated an engaging series of poems to 
give us a daily lift. A new poem will be shared each day with 
the University Hospital Waterford (UHW) community via 
patient meal trays and staff emails, and the wider Well Festival 
audience through Waterford Libraries and online.

Stephen James Smith is a Dublin poet and playwright who 
has been central to the rise of the Irish spoken word scene. 
His poetry videos have amassed over 3 million views online 
and include My Ireland, a short poetry film commissioned 
by St Patrick’s Festival, Dublin You Are and We Must Create. 
Stephen’s published and recorded work includes Fear Not 
(2018), Here Now (2020) and his 2022 CD See No Evil. Stephen 
has performed at top venues and events nationally and 
internationally. www.stephenjamessmith.com and @sjswords  

Available at:
University Hospital Waterford
Central Library, Lady Lane, Waterford
Dungarvan Library, Davitt’s Quay, Dungarvan, 
Co Waterford
And online from www.wellwaterford.com and  
Well Festival social media 
Mon 13 – Fri 17 Feb, from 9am daily
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Monday 13 February

Healing Sounds Sessions

Waterford Healing Arts Trust’s team of Healing Sounds musicians, 
trained to work in healthcare settings, bring live music to 
patients and residents in many different healthcare settings, 
brightening the day and bringing joy and connection to people, 
often at a difficult time in their lives. For healthcare staff, too, 
Healing Sounds provides an opportunity to take a short break, 
breathe a little more easily and connect with their patients and 
colleagues differently.    

Healing Sounds musicians Liam Merriman, Eoin Ó Meachair, 
Alan Browne, Michelle Haberlin and Liam Kavanagh will bring 
live music to the following settings this week:

Mon 13 Feb 
Waterford Residential Care Centre (private event)

Tues 14 Feb 
South East Palliative Care Centre (private event)

Wed 15 Feb 
Renal Dialysis Unit, University Hospital Waterford 
(private event)*

Thurs 16 Feb
Renal Dialysis Unit, University Hospital Waterford 
(private event)*

Fri 17 Feb 
We haven’t had an earthquake lately…  
Well Festival public event at The Book Centre, Waterford, 
6pm (see page 13)

*Subject to prevailing hospital guidelines.

M

Well Festival Keynote: Why Arts?
In conversation with Dr Chris Fitzpatrick
The Well Festival partners are thrilled to present our third Well 
Festival Keynote: Why Arts? and to welcome Dr Chris Fitzpatrick 
to talk about the significance of the arts in his life.  

Former Master of the Coombe Women & Infants University 
Hospital, Dublin (2006–2012), Dr Chris Fitzpatrick is a retired 
consultant obstetrician and gynaecologist. Before studying 
medicine, he studied English at UCD. Inspired by advice given 
to him when he was a junior doctor by Sir Alec Guinness, 
Dr Fitzpatrick developed a special interest in the role of the 
humanities in medical education and training. Now a Fellow 
of the Royal College of Physicians of Ireland (RCPI), he is also 
clinical lead for the RCPI’s applied drama collaboration with  
the Abbey Theatre. A keen writer, his published works include 
his debut poetry collection Poetic Licence in a Time of Corona.  
He is married to Trish; they have four grown-up children and  
a dog.  His idea of heaven is the Dingle Peninsula, Co Kerry.

Dr Fitzpatrick will be in conversation with 
Jennifer O’Connell, staff features writer 
and opinion columnist with The Irish 
Times. Jennifer is also a documentary 
presenter, broadcaster, conference 
speaker and moderator, and is a proud 
Waterford woman.

Elva Theatre, RCSI Building, 
University Hospital Waterford
Mon 13 Feb, 7pm
Adm free but booking required.  
To book: what@hse.ie / 051 842664

T

Mon 13 – Fri 17 Feb

Music gladdens the heart  
and makes you feel better



Good Vibrations: Making music in mental 
health settings
A CPD session for musicians 
Through this practical workshop for musicians working in 
mental health settings – or interested in doing so – Jane 
O’Brien Moran will share her extensive experience and 
participants will learn valuable methods for engaging people 
in music making, wherever they are on their recovery journey.

Jane O’Brien Moran has been performing for many years in 
a range of contexts. A graduate of the BA in Music at WIT, 
majoring in jazz vocal performance, Jane currently directs 
the Passage East Singers, having directed the Tramore 
Gospel Singers for 16 years. Jane is one of the team of artists 
delivering Waterford Healing Arts Trust’s Iontas Arts and Mental 
Health programme, in partnership with Waterford Wexford 
Mental Health Services.

Waterford Healing Arts Trust Centre for Arts + Health, 
University Hospital Waterford, Dunmore Road, Waterford
Tues 14 Feb, 11am  –12.00 noon
Workshop fee €10.00.  Places limited –  advance booking 
essential.
To book: what@hse.ie / 051 842664 

Celebrating Love, Life & Magic – 
With Brian McSweeney & Grace Howley,  
Traces Dance Ensemble
What better way to celebrate love, life and magic on St Valentine’s 
Day than with a joyful, inclusive dance workshop led by Traces 
Dance Ensemble members Brian McSweeney and Grace Howley, 
with mentor support from Trish Murphy, Dee Grant and Rachel 
Ní Bhraonáin.

Traces Dance Ensemble is a unique contemporary dance 
ensemble based in Waterford. The company has earned  
a reputation for challenging perceptions about dance and 
disability, and has enthralled audiences nationwide with 
thought-provoking contemporary dance performances. Based 
at Garter Lane Arts Centre, Traces Dance Ensemble is kindly 
supported by Down Syndrome Ireland (Waterford and South 
Kilkenny Branch) and Waterford Council. See www.facebook.
com/tracesdance 

Suitable for 18 yrs+
No experience needed, just comfortable 
clothes you can move in, a bottle of 
water and love in your heart.

Garter Lane Arts Centre, O’Connell St, Waterford
Tues 14 Feb, 4.30pm –6.00pm
Adm €5.00
Places limited, so booking is highly recommended.
To book: www.garterlane.ie / 051 855038

Tuesday 14 February

It just made me a whole person
Iontas Arts & Mental Health 

Programme Participant

Tuesday 14 February
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The Big Reel – Philippa Donnellan & 
Sadhbh O’Sullivan
In this relaxing sensory workshop, dancer Philippa Donnellan 
and musician Sadhbh O’Sullivan invite participants to experience 
a sense of freedom and joy through movement and live music.  
With easy physical and vocal activities, participants will focus on 
breathing to help gently stretch the body, energise the voice 
and awaken the mind.

This workshop is part of THE BIG REEL project, supported by an Arts 
Council Dance Project Award 2022 and developed in association with 
Dance Limerick, Waterford Healing Arts Trust and Dance Ireland.

Aidan’s Unit, Waterford Residential Care Centre
Wed 15 Feb, 10.30am–11.30am (private event)

Wet Felting Workshop – Catherine Callanan
In an age of digital manipulation and virtual interaction, 
returning to more traditional skills such as hand crafting can 
help to promote a sense of balance and wellness. Join artist 
Catherine Callanan in this felting workshop and have fun 
getting down with textiles. Suitable for adults at all levels.

Dungarvan Library, Davitt’s Quay, Dungarvan, 
Co Waterford
Fri 17 Feb, 10am–1pm
Adm free, but booking essential. To book: 058 21141  

L

Wed 15 & Thurs 16 Feb Friday 17 February

Cuppa & Ceol Tea Party – Liam Merriman
Join renowned musician Liam Merriman for this sociable, 
music-infused tea party. With Liam’s extensive repertoire of 
songs and tunes, and some delicious sweet and savoury treats, 
this is sure to be an enjoyable and memorable morning of 
music and song. All welcome.

Central Library, Lady Lane, Waterford
Thurs 16 Feb, 11am–12.30pm
Adm free, but booking essential. To book: 051 849975.

Sunshine: Sharing Writings to Brighten our Souls*
We are thrilled to be returning to our spiritual home – The Book 
Centre, Waterford – for our annual celebration of the power 
of writing. Join us for our flagship ‘Sunshine’ event, and have 
our wintry spirits lifted by our audience’s favourite feel good, 
inspirational writing by their chosen authors and poets. With 
Guest MC Catherine Drea.

Kindly sponsored by The Book Centre, Waterford.
*Inspired by Eeyore, in AA Milne’s Winnie the Pooh: ‘It never hurts to 
keep looking for sunshine’. This event title has been changed in light of 
events in Turkey and Syria, February 2023. 

The Book Centre, Waterford
Fri 17 Feb, 6pm. Free but ticketed.  
To book: www.waterfordhealingarts.com / 051 842664
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Well Festival events for
younger audiences 

Well Festival events for
younger audiences 

Circus Crafts & Juggling WorkshopCircus Crafts & Juggling Workshop  
Roll up, roll up, calling young would-be entertainers! If you’ve 
dreamed of being a circus performer, now is your chance. Join 
circus tutor and educator Enda Moran and learn to make your own 
juggling balls. You’ll be juggling in no time after this interactive 
workshop! Suitable for 7–12 yrs.

Central Library, Lady Lane, Waterford
Mon 13 Feb, 11am–12.30pm
Adm free, but booking essential. To book: 051 849975 

In My HeartIn My Heart 

Artist Eilis O’Toole will support children on the Paediatric Ward to 
make small dolls based on Guatemalan Worry Dolls. According 
to Mayan legend, worry dolls ease our fears and anxieties. 
Children tell their worries to the dolls and tuck them under their 
pillow. While they sleep, the doll takes their worries away!

Paediatric Ward, University Hospital Waterford
Mon 13 & Wed 15 Feb, 2pm–4pm
Private event

Happy Kids Face Painting &  Happy Kids Face Painting &  
Story Time AdventureStory Time Adventure 
We have all missed social interaction in recent years, including 
our children. It’s time to relax, have fun and be creative together, 
so why not bring your little one along to this interactive story time 
and face painting adventure. Suitable for 4–7yrs.

Central Library, Lady Lane, Waterford
Tues 14 February, 2.30pm–3.30pm
Adm free, but booking essential. To book: 051 849975 
Places limited. Children must be accompanied by an adult.

VA

Aga’s Baby Story Massage Taster ClassAga’s Baby Story Massage Taster Class
Certified infant massage instructor Aga Cummins leads this 
wellbeing workshop for parents and babies, where parents will 
learn ways to bond with their baby in a calm and relaxed way, 
focusing on nurturing touch and communication. Suitable for 
parents with babies aged birth to 12 months.

Central Library, Lady Lane, Waterford
Wed 15 February, 10.45am – 12 noon
Adm free, but booking essential.  
To book: 051 849975

W
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Well Festival events for
younger audiences 

Well Festival events for
younger audiences 

Sewing Seeds & Sculpting StoriesSewing Seeds & Sculpting Stories 

Ideas start like seeds. A tiny seed can grow into something 
gigantic if we give it what it needs. What if we did the same with 
our ideas? Join artist Ciara Harrison for three days of play and 
messiness using soil, clay and unusual materials to bring our 
stories to life. 
 
For children of healthcare staff. Suitable for ages 6–10yrs.   

Waterford Healing Arts Trust,  
UHW, Dunmore Road, Waterford
Session 1: Thurs 16 Feb, 9am–12 noon
Session 2: Fri 17 Feb, 9am–12 noon
Session 3: Sat 18 Feb, 10am–11.30am*

Adm free but booking required.  
To book: what@hse.ie / 051 842664

*On Saturday parents/guardians are invited to join 
in the messy madness!

Children’s Illustration WorkshopChildren’s Illustration Workshop 
Following her fantastic online workshop at the Well Festival in 
2020, we’re delighted to welcome Shona Shirley MacDonald  
back to share her talents once again, guiding her young 
participants to delve into their own imaginations to create 
weird, wonderful and unexpected creatures. Suitable for 
7–10yrs.

Also, check out Shona’s incredible illustrations in ‘Girls Who Slay 
Monsters’ by Ellen Ryan.

Dungarvan Library, Davitt’s Quay, Dungarvan,  
Co Waterford
Thurs 16 Feb, 10.30am –11.30am
Adm free but booking essential. To book: 058 21141 

Magical StoriesMagical Stories
Storyteller Joe Brennan brings magic and wonder to children 
and their families on the Paediatric Ward through his captivating 
storytelling sessions. Drawing from his vast repertoire of stories, 
Joe gently offers everyone the chance to lose themselves in 
their imaginations for the afternoon.

Paediatric Ward, University Hospital Waterford
Thurs 16 Feb, 2pm–3pm
Private event

VAVA
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8am–6pm
9am
10am–5pm

10am–5pm
11am–12.30pm
2pm–4pm
2.30pm–4pm
7pm–8pm

Find the Butterfly, Find the Bee   •   visual art » p4 
Fancy a Lift? (1)   •   poetry » p7
Standing Shoulder to Shoulder   •   wellbeing / 

exhibition » p5
Embrace the arts at your library   •   literature » p6
Circus Crafts & Juggling   •   workshop » p14
In My Heart (1)   •   visual art » p14
Healing Sounds Sessions (1)   •   music » p8
Keynote Event: Why Arts?   •   talk » p9

Well Festival Calendar 

MONDAY 13 FEBRUARY

Well Festival Calendar 

THURSDAY 16 FEBRUARY

8am–6pm
9am
9am–12 noon

10am–5pm

10am–5pm

10.30am–11.30am

11am–12.30pm
1pm–8pm

2pm–3pm
6pm–7pm

Find the Butterfly, Find the Bee   •   visual art » p4 
Fancy a Lift? (4)   •   poetry » p7
Sewing Seeds & Sculpting Stories (1)   •   visual art / 
workshop » p16
Standing Shoulder to Shoulder   •   wellbeing / 

exhibition » p5
Embrace the arts at Central Library   •   literature 
» p6
Children’s Illustration Workshop   •   visual art / workshop 
» p17
Cuppa & Ceol Tea Party   •   music » p12
Embrace the arts at Dungarvan Library   •   

literature » p6
Magical Stories   •   storytelling » p17
Healing Sounds Sessions (4)   •   music » p8

TUESDAY 14 FEBRUARY

8am–6pm
9am
10am–5pm

10am–5pm
11am–12 noon
2.30pm–3.30pm

4.30pm–6pm

6pm–7.30pm

Find the Butterfly, Find the Bee   •   visual art » p4 

Fancy a Lift? (2)   •   poetry » p7
Standing Shoulder to Shoulder   •   wellbeing / 

exhibition » p5
Embrace the arts at your library   •   literature » p6
Good Vibrations   •   CPD music workshop » p10
Happy Kids Face Painting & Story Time Adventure   •   art & 
storytelling » p15
Celebrating Love, Life & Magic   •   movement » 
p11
Healing Sounds Sessions (2)   •   music » p11

SATURDAY 18 FEBRUARY

10am–11.30am

10am–5pm

10am–5pm

Sewing Seeds & Sculpting Stories (3)   •   visual art /
workshop » p16
Standing Shoulder to Shoulder   •   wellbeing / 

exhibition » p5
Embrace the arts at your library   •   literature » p6

Please follow page references for event details and venues.

Online option

FRIDAY 17 FEBRUARY

8am–6pm
9am
9am–12 noon

10am–5pm

10am–5pm
10am–1pm
6pm–7pm

Find the Butterfly, Find the Bee   •   visual art » p4 
Fancy a Lift? (5)   •   poetry » p7
Sewing Seeds & Sculpting Stories (2)   •   visual art /workshop 
» p16
Standing Shoulder to Shoulder   •   wellbeing / 
exhibition » p5
Embrace the arts at your library   •   literature » p6
Wet Felting   •   visual art / workshop » p13
Sunshine: Sharing Writings to Brighten our Souls   •   

literature » p13

WEDNESDAY 15 FEBRUARY

8am–6pm
9am
10am–5pm

10.30am–11.30am
10.45am–12 noon

1pm–8pm

1pm–8pm

2pm–3pm
2pm–4pm

Find the Butterfly, Find the Bee   •   visual art » p4 
Fancy a Lift? (3)   •   poetry » p7
Embrace the arts at Dungarvan Library   •   literature 
» p6
The Big Reel   •   movement » p12
Aga’s Baby Story Massage Taster Class   •   wellbeing / 

workshop » p15
Standing Shoulder to Shoulder   •   wellbeing / 
exhibition » p5
Embrace the arts at Central Library   •   literature  
» p6
Healing Sounds Sessions (3)   •   music » p8
In My Heart (2)   •   visual art » p14



Wet Felting Workshop with Catherine Callanan (pg 13)


